
Tne .11°1 round an 16-yard silk ribbon lasted hert as long as six 
months. Pylon apparently doesn't come that long for her machine 
(same as yours) and the 14-yard jobs she's been using last her 
between four and five months. 

Dr. Lungren: You are corrent in your thinking that the 
Nixon family and Dr. Tkach have been notably scarce around the Nixon 
ruins. Especially Tkach. 	After coming out with Nixon after his 

resignation, Tkach just disappeared, finally turned up back in 
Washinkton, and we've never seen any explatnation as to just when 
he went back or why exceet eee vague indicazion that Ahe had another 
Air Force aeoignment. We aaJume he may have balked at doing what 
Nixcn appearefto haee got LeeeTen to do. 	As to the family, Pat 
and the girl.:: Aare pereto:,,ree .a fk -o 	arourd the hospital, 
Koine; or coeinie, but teat's ell except fer one inane thing Julie once 
said to 	reporter or reDoetere, Tricia silent. Pat silent. 

Lungren's medical bulletins have been curiously vague 
and usually omit some essential element of the medical picture which 
Would. give other doctors a real clue to Nixon's actual condition. 

% - There also seems to.be a genuine and close cotfelation between some 
of Lungrunis (or Ziegleris) more dna dramatic hints about Nixon's 
sad state and developments in court 	back at the Watergate trial 
in Washington. The most amusirT was luct after Maximum John 
announced he would mike a panel ofthrestl.oce to go west and verify 

abllity pr inability to testify. Kixcn suddenly improved enough to leave the hospital and return to San Clemente. 

he had to improve -- at least te the peine wKere the InUepenaefti, 

doctors would verify his acttal condition. 	Assuming they ever 
get to examine him. 

Vo, you are not wrong in sensing a perverse self-destructiveness 
The apparent sequence of developments after.  his resignation suggests 
strongly that he brought on his new round of'clotting himself, 
most probably by not taking his prescribe, anti-coagulant drugs. 
He may not even have told Lungren, mad% with the possible result 
that the subsequent round of anti-coagulants when he got into the 
hoseital represented what amounted to an overdoes, which led to 
his internal bleeding episode which furnished so much mileage for 
Ziegler. We strongly suspect that Nixon literally would rather 
die than testify. It may be entirely unthouglt.out and subeonscious 
with 4im, but it cannot be improbable. Ac he more and more loses 
control of the situation (such as the joint motion by the WH, GSA, 
th2 Secret Service and the prosecution to retain all the tapes 
ktocuments within ready acceol despite -leen's contract with Ford, 
and such as the seueral bt1l in Mons;rese to effaet much mu the 

same thing) and realizes his loss of control, he cannot fail 
to be affected. 

The various steriec on the whole situation make one thing 
clear -- that Luearen see;a nothing not approved by Nixon. We think 
we detected one thing Lungeon sale', one day -- I forget now what it 
was -- bet where the noY:t. dar 	hastily corrected himself, and 
nres:Ama::ily after bei-1 Gar 	r:• {awe.:' out for saying it in the 

story well. Repeatedly they 
.0-  ee- eeL dnApeildent d::Ictors, un Lungrenis bulletins and 

o 1.:Jt he6 	to poi: r. out 1041..-:: he has omitted vital evidence 

t414)-4:1 	m,E1 	 detan_ ep into a big deal of some kind. 
eJe 	lz)7.4; 	otnlo',tsly qkeptical and say so indirectly 
in 7;171-ly wriyf;. The intereF:ting thing is that the reporters are 
reportine eeeir reservations. 

0040/71_t7 
We have no quarrel with your Thititt*Wmemo (I think you 

meants 10/11) on the WXPost reporting of Watergate and on 
ee_e__ me______Ie 	4,, maim"— 	 mz. 	 rlimann 


